
Leasing offers several advantages over buying, but 
for growing companies, CONSERVATION of OPERAT-
ING CAPITAL is probably the biggest advantage.

Growing companies need to have needs such as 
additional personnel, additional equipment, updat-
ed technology, additional marketing, and additional 
inventory and supplies.

Operating Capital normally cannot be stretched far 
enough to cover all of these needs.  That’s where 
Leasing comes in to help.

Using Leasing, instead of Operating Capital, to cover 
additional equipment and additional technology 
conserves the Operating Capital for all of the other 
needs of your growing company. 100% financing. 

We, at Southlake Capital, never lose sight of our 
company goals - to become a partner in business 
with our customers.  What can we do to help you 
free up the Operating Capital to help you grow your 
business?

Master Leases can be structured to fund ALL of your 
capital equipment needs, under one operating lease 
that you can use whenever you wish.  Leases can 
cover all types of needs -office equipment, fixtures, 
furniture, construction or industrial equipment,
computer equipment, medical equipment, data pro-
cessing equipment, technology, and even software.

There are also many options available in the struc-
turing of the lease. Terms from 12 to 60 months And 
even Sale-Leaseback arrangements can be set up on 
equipment that you have already purchased.

After your Master Lease has been set up, when you 
want to add additional equipment just send us the 
invoice and we add it to your existing lease.  It’s 
just that simple.

We want to get your Leasing business the old fash-
ion way – WE WANT TO EARN IT.

Visit us at southlakecapital.biz!

For Companies to grow, they need 
Operating Capital. Leasing is the 
best way to conserve it.

How can we help your company 
grow and profit?

Have you ever considered a
Master Lease?

A strong Leasing Partner is a 
HUGE asset in business today.
We want to be your Partner.

“IF I JUST HAD MORE OPERATING CAPITAL,
I COULD GROW MY BUSINESS”

“IF I JUST HAD MORE OPERATING CAPITAL,
I COULD GROW MY BUSINESS”

(Have these words ever come out of your mouth?)


